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College Consortium for International Studies

A cart containing clothing,
'business and research material was

stolen from the fourth floor of the
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Building. The materials are valued at
$1,100. ,,:

Someone entered an unlocked
office in the Neurobiology Department
of the Health Sciences Center at
approximately 4:20 p.m. and removed
a computer that was being charged
under the desk. The computer was an
SE Soundbook 486; Notebook and is
valued at $2,800. An investigation is
pending.

Several harassing phone calls
were received by resident students.
A female student from Hendrix
College, received a call from a male
making sexdual advances and other
vulgarities. Also, a male resident
from' James College has been
receiving several threatening calls of
aggravated harassment since 9/23.

motor in the u|
--fire., Upon turn
: went out. The
-Chapin Apartm

LOTTER

pper level that caught on
iing off the current, the fire
D second fire was over at
ients which consisted of a

grease fire on the
stove. The victim was
brought to University
Hospital for burns on
both her feet and right
hand. There was fire
damage to the stove.,
cabinets and living
room rug which the
victim used to carry

The damages are estimated

cards was stolen from the Indoor Sports
Complex locker room.

A bike was reported stolen from the
front of the Student
Union. The bike
had been locked
securely- and is POLICE 3
valued at $850. _

Friday, September 23
Marijuana was found and confiscated

in an unoccupied room in- James College.

Marijuana was also' found' and
confiscated at Benedict College during a
Health and Safety Inspection of the rooms
by Resident Assistants.- The case was
referred to Student Affairs.

A pair' of Pinnacle stereo speakers
were stolen between 9/20 and 9/23 at
Whitman College. They are valued at

$200.-

Saturday, September 24
A 1985 Mercury mounted a curb on

North Loop Road and hit 2 steel posts.
After becoming airborne, the- vehicle
landed on the sidewalk 50 feet from the
original impact. The driver received no'
injuries but the passenger was brought to
University Hospital for head injuries.

Sunday, September 25
A wallet containing cash and credit

Monday, BY GAYE DERUSSO
September 26

A domestic
dispute between a
boyfriend and girlfriend was reported. The the pot outside.
boyfriend apparently punched and took his at $2,500.
girlfriend, against her will, into a vehicle.
While driving the car, he tried to throw her T~Ie
out the window, but her foot was caught in A car aci
the steering wheel. At this point, she was Loop Road. I
dragged until her foot became loose. The from Center
boyfriend then attempted to run her over. Road colliding
The victim refused to press any charges. Both vehicles

from the firs
Two fires were reported. The first, at University Hz

Mount College, was from an electric the left knee.

sday, September 27
cident occurred on North

Phe first vehicle pulled out
Drive onto North Loop

g with the second vehicle.
Iwere towed and the driver

3t vehicle was treated at
ospital for a laceration to
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a summer, or a year

THERE'S A PLACE FOR YOU IN THE CCIS LONDON PROGRAM

AT THAMES VALLEY UNIVERSITY

v Enrollment in a British University
v More than 200 courses available
v Classes and activities with British students
v Federal Financial Aid Applicable

Cost per semester:
$4,250. includes tuition, room and board

For further information contact:
Jody Dudderar, Center for International Studies

Rockland Community College
145 College Road

Suffern, NY 10901
(914) 574-4205
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If you see a crime happen on campus, or it you haue any informatioi
about any of the incidents aboue, please call Uniuersity Police at

632-3333 or333.
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ADDRESS, From Front Page
in a major research institution, that,
properly conceived, both should be
interdependent and strengthen each other,
that the symbiosis between the two should
improve both graduate and undergraduate
education," she said. Creating such a
program will "go far beyond the usual call
for" smaller classes that with better
facilities. She said that students must
belong to learn.

Student Polity Association President
Crystal Plati follows in that belief. This year,
Polity is trying to band students together and
double the amount of registered voters on
campus. She said Polity is referring to this year
as "The year of the visionaries'' in which the
University "is at a point where all it's visionaries
are merging. and moving toward. . .'positive
change."

With her own vision, Dr. Kenny
addressed the need for a more diversified
student body and faculty here. To encourage
departments on campus to hire more
minority faculty, she said that a campus pool
will be available to provide financial help
"for recruitment of minorities for those
departments that choose to take advantage
of it." She said that more information about
this pool will be available soon.

In order to focus on another problem
within the administrative structure of the
University, Dr. Kenny said that she wants to
cut dowin on administrative costs without
"reducing vital services."

"We are immediately initiating a
management review by an outside consulting
firm to consider how we can conduct our
administrative functions more effectively,
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Statesman / John Chu
Some of the dignitaries stand in front of state flags from across the United States at the First Annual University Convocation
yesterday.

efficiently, and economically," she said.
Included in the this move , Dr. Kenny is
initiating a Five-Year Planning Process,
"which will consider such aspects of campus
life, from computing to facilities to -safety
issues to curriculum." "Done well, the Five-

Year Plan should be the driving force behind
budgetary decisions in the years to come."

In addition to all of this, the new University
President wants Stony Brook to do a little soul
searching and find what makes it unique.
"When we project a new image - based truly

on what we are - I will be able to move
effectively into major fund raising, a line of work
I happen to like," she said. "We need more
money for a lot of things - scholarships and
fellowships are hig o-i the list so that we can
attract outstandin., students. Li
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BY JOE FRAIOLI
Statesman Managing Editor______

The second Senate Meeting.
of the year was held yesterday at
7:30 p.m. in the Bi-level of the.
Stony Brook Union. After
attendance was taken and last
week's minutes were approved,
the senators quickly got down to
business.

Senators Reconsider Their -
Decisions

Former - Securities
Distribution a. Committee
.Chairperson Alexis Hunter spoke'
.on opening one.'of the'-chairs to
the committee to a non-senator.:
*Her reasoning for this. was her.,
belief that some ex-senators, such
as herself, would be able to offer
more knowledge and experience
to the- committe'e. 'Former'
' Commuter. Senator Ste'ven
Alamia proxying (substituting)
for Commuter Vice-President
Kenneth: Daube motioned to
compose the Securities-
-Distribution Committee' of two
committee chairs, 'one of which
must be a Polity Senator...- The
motion was passed.

Last week's decision to
support the Division of Physical
Education and Athletic's. $10
increase in the Student Athletic
Fee was addressed again and
reconsidered by the senate. The
Polity Senate voted in a 19-9-9

was a lack of professionalism to
the senate. "[This method] shows
a lack of respect, to this
organization," he said.

Cole brought up -a point that
according to records- in the
Orientation Office, about, 17
percent of freshman households
make less. than $15,000.a year.
These and the other freshman
would beforced to pay a $60
Student Athletic Fee 'as well as
other fees'including the Activity
Fee, Bus Fee, etc, He said this
would hurt 'Stony Broo,.k':s
diversity because many of the
' fUniversity's culturally diverse
students are economically
disadvantaged as well. "One
.thing this' school prides itself on
is diversity," said Cole. "Does
anybody know the economics of
diversity?"

Cole also said that Dean
Laskowski tried to' belittle the
vote by saying the senators' votes
were not that important- since
President Shirley Strum Kenny
was the person who decides on
the increase. "The fact of the
matter is, this is a crucial vote,"
he said. "It wasn't a rubber- stamp.
When you're elected to represent
10,000 people, nothing is an
unimportant vote."

Another argument Cole

See POLITY, Next Page
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ARE YOU A PROBLEM-.SOLVER?

Are You a Freshman Or Transfer Student Who Wants To Learn
More About...

* The Engineering Disciplines
* Applied Mathematics & Statistics

* Computer Science
* What Stony Brook Engineering Students Are Doing?
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uean oTI me uvision OT mnysical Education and Graduate student Richard D. Cole (standing)
Athletics Richard Laskowski addresses the Polity argues against the previous passage of the
Senate last night. 'Athletic Fee increase of $10 per year.

vote last week :to support the
Division of Physical Education
and Athletic's decision to raise the
Student Athletic Fee to $60 in its
effort to move to a Division I
program [See Statesman
September22,1994 issue]. Polity
President Crystal Plati said that
'she placed the item on the agenda
because she 'felt not enough

discussion had taken place last
week and she wanted to make
sure everyone's questions had
been answered. Dean of the
Division of Physical Education
and Athletics Richard Laskowski
said was present at the meeting
and said that he was there to
answer any questions. Graduate
student and former Statesman

Editor In Chief Richard Cole
made a presentation stating that
he was' in favor of seeking
Division I status for Stony Brook,
but not all of the information had
been given at last week's'meeting.
Cole said that the way the
Division had brought their case
to the Polity Senate last week and
asking for a response that night,
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brought up was that the Division of
Physical Education and Athletics, like other
schools, would not become self-sufficient
once it reached Division I status, like Dean
Laskowski said. He supported his
prediction by passing out copies of an
article from the Chronicle of Higher
Education entitled, "Paying For Athletics;
NCAA's Division I and II colleges rely on
student fees to fill holes in -sports budgets."

When Dean Laskowski was given a
chance to rebuttal, he said he never stated
that the vote to increase the Athletic Fee:
was an unimportant vote. He also said that
schools like Farmingdale and Westbury
were diverse schools as well and had higher
Athletic Fees than Stony Brook. "The
better the student that comes here, whether
athletically or academically, our diploma's
worth more money," he said. "It's not just
for athletics."

When asked if Dean Laskowski really
needed a vote that day last week, he replied
that he needed it weeks before to give to
Dr. Kenny. Dean Laskowski said last week
that he needed the vote that night so he
could give the decision of which
conference to join by that Friday. He stated
again that he still had a deadline for that
Friday. With Dr. Laskowski that night were
Associate Director for Development Greg
Economou and women's basketball Coach
Becky Dickinson. Dr. Laskowski pointed
out that Dickinson had experienced the
move from Division III to Division I in her
four years at SUNY at Buffalo and would
be a great resource to ask questions to.

Some senators agreed with their first
decision to support the increase and saw
no reason for a re-vote. Ken Daube said

that it wouldn't be fair to, bring back the
decision to students because senators
would-not be able to give the type of
presentation and information Dr.
Laskowski had given. Plati responded by
saying that senators would be taking the
choice away from the students and
representing an elitist government if last
week's vote was to remain unchanged.
"There-has to be a conscious effort to
solicit feedback from the students," she
said. "It is dangerous to sit in a room and
implement decisions without input."

Daube was then called out-of-order
twice for responding, "When was the last
time..the Council brought anything to the
.students?"

Director of Student Union and
Activities Carmen:Vazquez was also
present at last night's meeting and chose
to speak as an alumnus of Stony brook and -
not a staff member. Vazquez gave a brief
history of the Athletic Fee and said that
she too. supported the increase because
moving to Division I would be "important
for visibility" and increase student life on
campus.

Commuter Senator and former,
Statesman Editor In Chief Robyn Sauer
agreed with Daube saying that it would
be "ridiculous" to re-vote on something
that had already been voted on and
question everything that gets approved.
"We had the choice to vote for or against
the motion last week," she said. "Every
week, are we going to come back and cry
about everything we vote on? It's basically
ineffective."

James College Senator Cathy
Toumbekis said that when she brought the

results of her vote back to her LEG (short
for LEGislature, the government of each
college, whether resident or commuter),
the majority of residents would have voted
for it anyway, .Cynthia Yeboah, a senior
in Keller College, told the senate body that
her LEG was "furious" when they heard
of the vote.

Commuter College Senator David
Shashoua motioned to reconsider last
week's vote to support the increase of the
Student Athletic Fee and the motion was
passed by a vote 28 For, four Against and
three Abstentions (28-4-3). The
reconsideration of the vote means that last
week's vote becomes null and senators
-must vote again whether or not to support
last week's motion. Daube. motioned to
table..-(put off for the next meeting) the re-
vote so that the Division.: of -Physical .
Education and Athletics can put on a
presentation at next week's senate
meetingiopen to-all students. The motion
passed 31-0-1.

p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .

Plati Updates Student Body On-
Appointments, Convocation and

Conclave
After a five minute recess, the senate

convened once again and Plati said that
the previous talk was "a healthy debate and
very important." Plati then gave her
President's Report and said that she had
many of her appointed positions filled, but
is still looking for interested senators and
students to fill positions in FSA and
University Senate. In her report, Plati
talked about the University Convocation
held yesterday, saying that between 1,300
to 1,600 faculty. staff, and students

attended. She also thanked those who
attended the Polity Conclave held last
weekend to train club and LEG officers.
Plati addressed Statesman's September 26
Editorial, "Who is Supposed to Serve
Who?" saying that Polity threatened to
freeze all the organizations' budgets if
:officers were not present, to give an
incentive for attending. "It wasn't an issue
of flexing power,-" she said. "It was an
issue of getting students involved. When
people don't understand procedure,
students become disimpowered."

Men's Volleyball Club Formed
Commuter Ken Daube motioned to

put an item on referendum for this fall's
elections. Any item put on to referendum
will be voted -on by the entire
undergraduate body. Daube motioned to
"put on referendum: An increase of the
Student Activity Fee of 25 cents per student
per semester to allocate this money to the
USB Men's Volleyball Club."

According to Daube, the club will
form two -teams and play in the United
States Volleyball- Association instead of
against other schools. Daube estimates that
equipment, tournament'fees, uniforms, etc.
will come to approximately $5,245. If the
item passes in this fall's elections, the club
will receive $4,500 a year. Q
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Grab an IBM
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--$1399 $1499
The Valuel~ointC Si The ThinkPad' 340 offers

is the perfect desktop power in a lightweight
entry-level system. notebook package.

For performance: For performance:
* Intel® 486SX/25MHz chip -*486SLC2/50MHz processor
*212MB

1 hard drive *125MB
1 hard drive

*4MB RAM -4MB RAM
(expandable to 64MB) (expandable to 20MB)

* Internal data/fax modem
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*4.82 pounds
* 14V Color Monitor (with a *G oohoesre

*ma^^ S tt le ̂ *VA monocroe screen
screen size of 13") - PCMCIA support

* Save hundreds of dollars
* 3 slots, 3 bays -with preloaded software

* Software including Microsofte SofNet FaxWorks^', and
Office, Academic Edition introductory software to
including Word for Windows, in sprvices
and Excel onlne services

* Backpack carrying case by
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Also standard 1-year limited warranty2, 30-day moneyback
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Offer available to any college-bound high school senior, college student, faculty and staff who purchase IBM personal computers from now through December 31, 1994. Orders subject to availability. Prices listed are PC Direct prices for
educational discount-qualified customers. Prices subject to change. Reseller prices may vary. IBM may withdraw this offer at any time without written notice. Offers available in the U.S. only. *Valid for any TWA destination in the continental
U.S., Puerto Rico and flights originating from Honolulu to Los Angeles for travel September 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995. Seats are limited. Fare is non-refundable and non-transferrable, and cannot be combined with any other discount
certificates or promotional offers. Offer not valid on TWE. 14-day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply; complete details will be shown on certificate. IMB stands for 1 million bytes when used to describe
hard drive storage; total user-accessible capacity may vary slightly based on operating system environment. 'For information regarding IBM's limited warranty and moneyback guarantee, ask your Sales Representative or call
1 800 426 -7341. Copies are available upon request. IBM and ThinkPad are registered trademarks and ValuePoint and TrackPoint 11 are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. All other brands and product names
are registered trademarks, trademarks or service marks of their respective holders. TWA is a registered trademark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. PC Direct is a trademark of'Ziff Communications Company and is used by IBM Corporation
under license. © International Business Machines Corporation 1994.
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Buy an IBM personal computer for college and

you can fly t anywhere in the -continental U.S.

during the 1994-95 school year for a mere il125
each way (based on a round trip purchase). To get in

flightt call us today.

And don'tforget to ask about our affordablefinanc-
ing plans, specially designedfor a student budget.
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What It Started."
Furthermore, if we reject

the NECC, the NYCAC won't
have us back, and it is likely
that we would be unable to
afford that conference without
the fee increase anyway. That
leaves us with an even more-
fearful result. The conferences
schedule sporting events for
the schools. Schools
indep endent of conferences
must schedule their own
contests. If we are unable to
become a part of either

Stony- Brook,
opportunity
is knocking
on th-e door
of the Polity

Please, -as-k
ahem to open
the :door.

l

1 ~~~~~~~TmA

if itt

may not be any sports at Stony
Brook next year.

Look, beside all of this
threatening stuff, there are good
sides to endorsing the fee. First,
entering a prestigious
conference such as the NECC
will give Stony Brook a wider
name recognition. University
President, Dr. Kenny, has said
that one of her priorities is to
make Stony Brook nationally
known. The NECC has the
ability to do that.

Second, in the long run,
your degree will be worth
more. If you apply for a job
outside of NY (and, in many
cases, inside NY) and the
other applicant is from St.
John's or Columbia, the
employer is going to say,
"What's a SUNY? Where
the heck is Stony Brook?
I've never heard of the
place. Are you sure you
went to college?"

Joining the NECC is the
next step to -ending that
attitude.

It is imperative that the
students, through their
representatives in the
_senate, endorse this fee
increase. The Stony Brook
Statesman endorses the
increase. We also endorse
the move towards Division

i1.I and the Division of
Athletics.
The fee increase is $10 per

year. Who cannot afford $ 10 per
year? It's a pizza. It's a case of
beer. It's less than a parking
ticket. It's much less than
books for classes. It's less than
$0.03 per day. It's less than one
coffee per day for two weeks.

Ten dollars is nothing.
If you're here for four years

and pay this total of $40 extra,
years down the road, you'll
thank yourself for making the
right decision.

If you have any questions,
you can either ask your senator
or call us at StateSman at 632-
6479.

Stony Brook, opportunity is
knocking on the door of the
Polity Senate. Please, ask them
to open the door.

8

Will someone, please, open
the door?

The Polity Senate has the
opportunity to do this University
a great service. The Division of
Physical Education and
Athletics is in dire need of
student approval of a $10
increase in the Athletic Fee, and
only the senate can make it
happen.

Of course, the senate is
going to turn to the students,
which is what they are
supposed to do. As important
as it is for the senators to
gather what their 4

constituents want to do, it b

is also important that the
students can give their 4

representatives an informed
opinion. -

So, here's the deal. ]
A few months ago, the

Division of Athletics' 4

application for membership
was rejected (twice) by the
New York Collegiate Athletic 4

Conference (NYCAC), a 4

Division II conference. The &
Division was later
approached by the New
England Collegiate
Conference (NECC), the X

ifost prc j|il^ :l I
conference in the country.
Suddenly, both conferences -
wanted us.

Last week, the senate '
endorsed the fee increase.
Athletics called both
conferences and told them they
would formally apply to the
NECC. Now, the senate has
decided to reconsider- last
week's vote.

Here's the sticky part.
If the senators don't inform

their constituents on the
importance of this matter, and
the students ask their
representatives to vote against
the increase, the decision could
have devastating ramifications.

First, we will be unable to
enter the NECC. The
embarrassment the University
would suffer would, be terrible.
From the president's office right
into the classroom, -Stony Brook
forever will be labeled as "The
School That Could Never Finish

conference, then we will have
to schedule our own games,
and we will have to stay at
Division III. This late into what
is typically the scheduling
season, the odds are we won't
be able to schedule many
games. Also, because Stony
Brook has begun to dominate
at Division III (see our records
in each sport so far) most
Division III teams won't want
to play us. Finally, the- D-III
that may agree to play us may
end up being from. the same
places that the NECC teams
are from. The result: it won't
be. any cheaper.

Final analysis: if the senate
is told by the students to vote
down the increase, then there
is a good possibility that there
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tive and have good communica-
tionskills? Ifnot, then read no
further. Students possessing the
above qualities are needed to
serve as phone representatives of
the University's Annual Fund.
We pay $6.00/hr. with the oppor-
tunity to make up-to $7.50/hr.,
and offer a flexible night sched-
ule and the opportunity to build
your resume. Interested? Call
:;6-32-6507 for further information
and to seat up a personal inter

I-
T

Sex
From the Weekly Column of New York State Senator Ken LaValle:

tool in monitoring sex offenders after their
release'from prison.

The bill would require the
establishment of a sex offender registry in
New York State. Law enforcement
agencies would have immediate access to
this registry during their investigation of a
sexually-related'crime', giving them an
additional aid which could result in the
swift apprehension of a sex offender.

Supporters of the creation of such a
registry point to statistics and studies that
indicate that sex offenders are likely to
commit future sex offenses. None of us
wants a family member, a friend or a
neighbor to become another statistic to add
to the list. For that reason alone, New York
needs- to provide its law enforcement
agencies with the appropriate tools to
protect our communities. Currently, we
remain among the few states in the nation
that have. not yet -enacted legislation that
outlines. the procedures to be followed
when a sex offender .is released back into
society.,

The bill to establish the registry passed
the Senate unanimously.: Unfortunately, it
has not been -brought to a vote in the
Assembly. I will continue to. push for its
enactment, so we can make certain that
local communities have-the greatest
protection possible.when a person who has
been convicted of a sex offense returns to
the community.,

To the Editor,
I read Todd Michael Smith's article

"Our BRody Bags, Ourselves..." in
Statesman of 1 'September at first with
interest, and then with a growing sense of
concern that- his arguments might go
unchallenged.

I, too, experienced some of the shock
of recognition he describes when he
realized, for example, that 94 percent of
all prisoners are male. That's why I
developed the first course at Stony Brook
about men and masculinity, Sociology of
the Male Experience (SOC 390).

Had Mr. Smith taken that course,
however, he would not have been able to
write an article 'so suffused with faulty
assertions, bad history, and illogic. He
.would have received an historical and
social context'in which to place all the
statistics he throws about as if males were
somehow the victims of an enormous
conspiracy.

-Historically, for example, it is simply.
not true that "throughout history, right up'
until today-... women. have always had a
significantly better chance of having a life
at all." This ignores the female infanticide
that checks the larger female birth- rate in
many countries, and- it ignores that in
medieval Europe, work for women was so
hard and demanding, and pregnancy and
childbirth so difficult and frequent, that 'a
man would frequently outlive two or three
of his wives.

~ And politically, it is simply not' .true
that-men-can have virtually all the power
everywhere you look'- check the Board of
Regents sometime - and yet are victimized
by the. fact that women have organized
themselves to address this massive power
imbalance.

Feminism was a rational response by
women to these' enormous power
imbalances, and allows women to become
more active and assertive -in the public
arena while maintaining their connections
to home, family, and children.

To my mind, the rational response by
men would not be to oppose feminist
-advances, or to run off to the woods to
bond with other men. Rather, feminism
will allow men to live the lives we say we
want to live - as caring friends, lovers,
lovers, fathers, partners. Men,- too, can live
lives animated by love, compassion, and
nurturing.

I hope to see Mr. Smith in my course
sometime.

Proffessor Kimmel,
I am gratified that you took the time

to reply to my article. Your points on
female infanticide - as currently occurs, for
example, to a tragic degree in China - and
the historical harshness of childbirth on
women are well-taken and wholly
accurate. The first has, in fact,'long been
an issue of significant outrage for myself
as well. However, since my article was
not a discussion of conditions in either
China or medieval'Europe, but this society,
these points do not serve well to contradict,
or even mitigate, the central and important
issues I raised.

On the other hand, I hope you do not
mean to imply that work for males in
medieval Europe was, by contrast to
women, easy and non-demanding! Would
you regard that as good history?

There is nothing in my article to
suggest that males are victims of some-
enormous conspiracy - that sort of
interpretative framework is likely a
remnant of your own world view, it has no
part in mine.

'As for "power," it is naive to assert
that because males have always held
positions of power that men - as a gender
group - actually have power. In every
power structure, wielding of power is
conditional on the perpetuation of
structural norms; -if these norms have not
favored men in general - I argue they often
have not - then men simply cannot be said
to possess power.

One male president, or a hundred male
senators, who sends 58,000'men to their'"
deaths in Vietnam hardly averages out to
much of a male .advantage. A small
fraction of male corporate executives
living lives of luxury while millions of
other men go to early deaths in coal mines,
on construction sites, crime and fire scenes,
or in hundreds of other dangerous blue-
collar occupations, is' hardly evidence of a
male-dominated society. There are many,
many more male construction workers in
this country - who die on the job at the rate
of one per workday hour - than there are
elite white male sociology professors - who
write letters about how much power men
possess.

I absolutely do not oppose feminist
advances, Prof. Kimmel, very few in my
generation, raised after the women's
movement, do. I do however reserve the
right to shed light on widespread feminist
omissions, and redress grievous' feminist
errors. Your stated goals are laudable, but
your somewhat romantic, fairy-tale notion
of Feminism suggests that you view it as
essentially monolithic - all the same, and
always a positive force. This it most
certainly has not been. It has many, many
dark shadows, and it's numerous errors
have hardly been absent of malice.

The facts I discussed in my article are
true - the issues I addressed important -
the statistics I "threw about" are accurate.
I have taken many college courses - all
have broadened my perspective and
challenged my thinking - none, as yet, has
rendered me incapable p4f .simply stating
the-truth. Reading-your letter I could not-
help but wonder just how much of "the
Male Experience" has beenbomitted. from
your "Sociology.".,

ToddMich h :

To the Editor,
Each time we read or hear of a

sexually violent crime, we shake our heads
in disbelief. We ask ourselves what kind
of person could have done such a thing, or
whether it could have been prevented. It
becomes even more puzzling when we
learn that the person who committed the
crime was a repeat offender.

Most of us would agree that sex
crimes are among the most violent and
horrible crimes reported. They are
devastating and dehumanizing, and leave
the victim with lifelong emotional and
physical scars. Especially disarming are the
cases that involve abduction, abuse and
murder of young children.

As I travel around the First Senatorial
District and talk to individuals or groups,
I hear of growing concern about violent
crime. Some of you have pointed to the
reports of the senseless and brutal murder
of young Megair Kenka in New Jersey, and
have expressed your frustration that sexual
offenders are being released back into the
community without notice or warning.

To help overcome that frustration, I
was happy to be one of the sponsors of
legislation that passed in the Senate that
would track- the whereabouts of sex
offenders- upon their reentry into society.
Known as the Sex Offenders Registration
Act, this bill would provide law'
enforcement agencies with an invaluable
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Sincerely,
Michael Kimmel:
Associate Professor
Sociology Department

Opinions and Letters
He Said,
He Said;

Keeping Tabs on
Offenders

Are you enthusiastic, competi-
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APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751-2222
:2500 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook':
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From My Family's Album was
performed in the Staller Center Friday and
Saturday by guest performing artist Julie
Portman and musician Paul Reisler of KI
Theatre located in Washington, Virginia.

From My Family's Album is a pair of one-
act plays in which the connecting theme
of each is the biography of the writer's
parents. With a single actor and only one
musician, From :My Family's Album
brought its audience the lives of Ronald
Portman - a singer, musician and teacher,
and his wife Katherine Malone - a talented
pianist and pipe organist. Ms. Portman,-
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Thursday. September29, 1994

As Ms. Portman described it,
Catherine's marriage began full of wedded
bliss. This ended once Catherine decided
she would not stand aside and allow Ronald
to make all of the decisions involving their
children. It was then that the actress
identified herself as, "The first child of the
broken promise."

The play continues to show how the
actress' mother affected her life. With
instances-..of piano lessons and a piano
recital, the. audience sees how much love
Catherine has for her daughter.

From-My.Family'sAlbum, ending after
two hours, gave the audience a perspective
of a musically inclined family and-showed
how their-iives'develo ped.'Julie Portman
gave an:n.excellent performance along side
Paul Reisler (who played background
music) and, captivated much;..~of.
audiench^er' acting. . ":

MOoftmffian is already planning to
perform in a full length play about her sister
entitled, My Sister's Sister ." The playl

both the writer and performer of the plays,
took memorable moments spent with her
parents throughout her life: And with the
addition of different voice pitches and body
language, became the. characters she wrote
about it.

The first play, entitled "How Dad
Created the World." primarily revolved
around a story the actress was told by her
father when she was six years old. This
story was to be juxtaposed with the
occurrence of a bicycle accident she
experienced hours. ea-rier.- Ronald
Portman's story (more of a biblical allusion.
than a. story) showed us his pious, old
fashion ideology. typical for the early-mid
1900 s.

During one part of the play, Julie
called for audience interaction. Acting as
her father, she attempted to teach the
audience how to sing. The lesson went as
follows: step 1) Breathe very deeply. step
2) Open your mouth to its widest extent.
step 3) Sing the following: "I love to sing" !
I've personally heard better from
screeching alley cats, but hey, it's the effort
that counts.

The play ended with Ms. Portman
visiting her father in the. hospital after he
fell victim to two strokes. Ronald Portman
,still proved to enjoy singing but, was
affected with a severely declining memory.

After a. quick ten minute recess, the
second half of the performance began. The
second play, entitled "Katie Malone," dealt
primarily with the performer's mother,
Catherine.

The play opened up with the actress
bringing out a spherical white box. We find
out later that it held her mother's wedding
dress, hat, and shoes. The spring dress (not
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ENGINEERING AIDES

We are a leading manufacturer located in Bohemia with job opportunites for
Engineering Aides. Students must be matriculated in an Electrical Engineering or
Computer Science Program. Knowledge of WordPerfect+ OrCad and C program-
ming preferred. Should -also be familiar with lab equipment, computers and-
computer architectu're. knowledge of debugging software and hardware a plus.

Responsibilities; include assisting the -Marketing Department-byg-enerating
technical data sheets and manuals. Creating OrCad drawings for data sheets -and

assisting Applications Engineers with debugging hardware and software. May
also answer phones and customer inquiries. Position-requires 25-30 hours per

.week, schedules will be flexible to accommodate classes.

For further information, send resume or stop by and complete an application at:
-ILIQ Data Device Corporation

105 Wilbur Place
f _ _ ; - Bohemia, NY 11716
[filU1hSJ - 0 - 'Attention: Linda TalmagExCLH eNczou>

ILC DAT8rA OEVICE (516) 567-5600 ext 7559 _SPAfESWW
CORPORATIONO --^

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MIFIHN

;: Stony XtABrook Women's
.*. , .... .. . ... DV < - . . i

I".,-HMecmltn. use-rvicesI
Famiiy Planning--* Sterilization---

* Pre Natal Care

Aborti-ons.: Awake or Asleep
nfidntial * saf

-~ ., ------- 9 -

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical And Gynecological
Care By Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists



ABSOLUTE
It's official!
A recent
study con-
ducted by a
Big Six ac-
counting firm
has verified

The Princeton

Review's outstanding aver-
age score improvements! Our

MCAT students have an average
score improvement of-6_0_points.
Our LSAT students improve their
scores by an average of 7.5 points.
The average score improvement
of our GMAT students is 72
points, and our GRE students raise
their scores by an average of 214
points. So, how do we do it? Simple.
Small classes (no more than 15
students) grouped by ability and
great teachers who give lots of
personal attention. The Princeton
Review is the most effective,
efficient and enjoyable way to great
results!, No more wondering
who's the best. Now, we have
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For More Information come see Captain Augustine on
October 5th in the Union or call us at 1-800-435-9860
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7The Princeton Review is not affiliated with
- I Princeton University or the Educational Testing Set-vice.
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of us. But if you're exceptionally smart, tough' Go i 1 honor. Ifyou want a career that's a world apart
and determined, then Officer Candidates Schooltya TyiS from the ordinary, see if you've got what it
(OCSWill be h lce you can prove: or. ^w. Ped- Th takes to lead in this company.

This Wednesday, October 5, at 7:00 p.m., Statesman
is holding an open house. If you're interested in

writing, photography, editing or layout come on down.
We're located in room 057 of the lower level of the

Student Union. Refreshments will be served.
(i -e- IFATED HFOOD !- ! )
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Howard'Hughes Medical Institute.

Predoctoral Fellowships in
B iological Sciences,

995 Eomp eXition
80 fellowships will be awarded for full-time study toward the
MhD or Sc.D. degree in cell biology- and regulation,/genetics,
immunology, neuroscience, structural biology biostatistics,
epidemiology, orimathematical biology.

For Program Announcements, Eligibility
Guidelines, and Applications
Hughes Predoctoral Fellowships
National Research Council Fellowship Office
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, DC-20418;
Telephone (202)334-2872
Fax (202)334-3419
E-mail <infofell@nas.edu>
The Howard Hughes Medical Institute welcomes applications from all qualified
candidates and encourages women and members of minority groups to apply.
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guy -even though he cheated on her before. Each time
they got back together he promised that he had
changed. The only thing he changed was the girl he
was cheating with. And every time he spent time with
one of his female friends, she had to worry about the
innocence of it. Of course he never did change.

Many People don't realize that words leave bruises
-just as much as physical abuse does, only you're
bruised on the inside and they take a lot longer to heal.
Someone close to me has parents that verbally abuse
him. He's called "stupid" and in essence good-for-
nothing despite his many accomplishments. Children
of these homes could tend to use over-compensation
usually bragging excessively about their
accomplishments to rid themselves of the false notions
set into their mind, or they develop incredibly low self-
esteem in which case they feel worthless. This is one
reason why people enter dangerous or verbally abusive
relationships. Another naivete; some are so "blinded
by love" that don't notice signs of potentially
dangerous relationships. An example of physical abuse-
was demonstrated by Nancy McKe On who was in a
movie based on a true incident called "The Tracy

Thurman Story". Her estranged husband repeatedly
threatened to kill her and the police never took her
pleas seriously. She was finally stabbed repeatedly-
and left partially paralyzed. According to the FBI. ,
30% of female homicide victims are killed by their
spouses or boyfriends. Some of these statistics were
given to me by Brighter Tomorrows, a battered

women's shelter.
Tori Amos sang in her song "Girl" from her album

Little Earthquakes " ... She'd been everybody else's
girl maybe one day she'll be her own... I twist I hold
tight and I ride to work ever morning wondering why...
sit in the chair and be good now and become all that
they told you..." This depicts how women sometimes
lack self-esteem and get caught up in the emotional
whirlwind of "I love you, honey but you're not worth
much." Relationships are almost always confusing
anyway. One thing that isn't confusing is abuse. No
one deserves to be hit or punched repeatedly for no
apparent reason; and no -one should be put down
incessantly to benefit another's sick ego. Like Don
Henley and Patty Smyth sang, "Sometimes Love just
ain't enough." -

Your boyfriend loves you because he bought you
flowers. Your parents love you because they let you
borrow the car. Right? Not necessarily. If these
presents-are received after verbal or physical abuse then
it's not allright. Unfortunately a lot of my friends. were
involved in relationships similar to this and believed
it was allright to stay in them because of "love". the
couples are estimated to be in -violent relationships--

Approximately one-half of intimate
relationships in the United States experienced
violence and 25% of couples are estimated to be in
.violent relationships. Also, once every twelve

--seconds a women is beaten in the United States.
Surprisingly, one in every four women-and one in
seven men were abused as children.

A friend of mine was involved in a violent
relationship. Even though her boyfriend never hit her,
she was always afraid that he would. Her boyfriend
drove drunk with her in the car, did things to spite her,
and constantly insulted her. But for Valentine's Day
he bought her a claddagh ring. By receiving material
possessions this made her think that she loved him.

Another friend repeatedly went out with the same
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Fellowship Terms
* Three-year initial awards,

with two-year extension
possible

Eligibility
* Less than one year of post-

baccalaureate graduate
study in biology:
college seniors;
first year graduate students;
M.S., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M.,
students or professionals

Schedule
* Application deadline:

November 4, 1994
* Awards announced:

early April. 1995

* $14,500 annual stipend
* $14,000 annual cost-of-

-education allowance

* If an M.D./Ph.D. student:
not in a funded program

* No citizenship requirements:
U.S. citizens may study
abroad;
others must study in the
United States

* Fellowships start:
June 1995-January 1996

$
Mental Abuse and Battered Women:

You don't have to be hit to be hurt By Brooke Donatone
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THE BIGGEST FILM OF ALL TIME
IS COMING ON VIDEO
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gg&S1ONYBROOK
BROADEN YOUR HORIZONS

Interested in studying at another U.S. college
or university and still graduate from Stony Brook?

The National Student Exchange gives you over 100
options in 46 states. You need to be matriculated at

Stony Brook with at least a 2.5 g.p.a. and be a
U.S. citizen or permanent resident. I

For more information call
Barbara Fletcher, NSE Coordinator 632 - 6871

FRE]
DIN(
PRINT i---
with your prepaid order ofANV~tSK Pffl. u.?KA

4nstate

Call For A FREE Quote -: .....
689&7770 f \

On Bus Route - Next to- TCBY -;*:
. -* * .. *% *

Stony Brook * Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790

Smith Point Plaza
Rte 347 and

I
Open 7 Days

Mon. - Sat. 10am-9pm
Sun. 1 1am-9pm751-6336Stony Brook Rd.

mom -2 I
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VILLAGE BEVERAGE

KEGS, COLD BEER & SODA
U ._ E:751-464

2 202 Route 25 A., East Setauket
Next to Marin's Restaurant

Look For Our Many Other In-Store
-:-- «,,. 

Sal e s ! !

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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COUNSELOR:
Gain valuable work experience as a counselor in our community

residenceprogram. Train high-functioning mentally disabled adults
in. independent living skills (cooking, chores, recreation).

Part-Time Positions Available In
FarmingvilleMedford and Huntington

Alternate Weekends
begin Friday at 3pm with on-call overnight shifts

$239.75 - 321.50 per weekend

Weeknight positions available in
Farmingville, Redford and Sound Beach

Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs
with on premises/on-call overnights

--$12.25-174.00 perweek

Training provided
Car and good driver's license required

r ~ - Options for Community Living, Inc.
' LX 202 E. Main Street, Suite-7, Smithtown, NY 11787

Tch - - -- -361-9020
lV J - - . --- S EOE/M/F

8~~~ E WEE I-O D DVLlNBABYI
'ARTBEAT- can be'heard on a

stethoscope sat; 18 days.
'AIN WAVES - can be measured

on Electroencephalogram
at 40 days.

ELS PAIN '- and responds to
touch as early as 45 days.

-
-

Free Pregnancy Test Kit
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- Help Wanted
- COOKS,-
WAITRESSES/

WAITERS, HOSTS/
HOSTESSES

BIG BARRY'S

Lake Grove, Rt. 25

Food preparers, cooks,
waitresses - Full Time/
Part-Time, Flexible
Schedule. Quality
Oriented and Must Train
With Us!'

VillageWay Restaurant
106 Main Street

Pt. Jefferson Village

;--9X28-3395 :'
Counter help wanted. Full time

and Part-Time Call Bob At Station
Pizza 751-5543

-
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FOR SALE HELPWANTED

FaX-Machine For Sale, Day/night waitresses, waiters

used. Brother Fax 150. -competitive wages, pleasant

: Best Offerl * working conditions. Apply in
r~illA^OA~rzoperson Monday through Thurs-

C01 632-6479 day and Saturdays after 3pm at
The Park, Bench 1095 Route
25A, Stony Brook.

5 Acres-Delaware Deli Counter/Delivery Person.
- $7 - $12 per h ou r dependingCountyNewYork.upon expenence. Day and

Camping, boating night shift Apply in person at
^€lll~~pmgD~aiitg, -University Sub & Grill

hunting, fishing (next to The Park Bench) Mon
^ - 4 * p i-Thurs. & Saturday after 3pm.

-eC a u I u .U 1095Route25A,StonyBrook.
mountain views.' DriversWanted -Earn $8.00

AH i , .,.~to $12.00 per hour!CarAII level w it necessary. Also, 'cooks.
nri-vatf rad counter help and Managers

piivaic roa also needed. Contact John
f r o n t a g e . at 689-1763 or 864-2716.

S e -C.1 u d - DLDesignswillbeselecting
. .-. ,.,, - 3StudentstoshowourunIque

mountain-acreage, perfume&cologneportable
rt!; I ': ' ' = ^; pro~duct for people on the
p , i , o u U ,go. Justshow-nosaiespitch.
Negfotiable. Yi; 66s- 7 o ut , of '10 peopie

-- : ia e. , - - automatically-want it Show
8107 evenings, 20 people a day & earn 98

.^ -' n ' .'- - - . -a day. Call'for interview-632-6480; days. 366-4900

Ask for Frank. STATESMAN CAN USEYOUR
HELP! WRITERS, LAYOUT
PEOPLE, PHOTOGRAPHERS

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelops at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept H7.
P.O.Box-1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727

Mother's Helper for three
young children needed in my
Setauket home. Monday-
Friday 7AM-10AM. MustIbe
dependable, responsible
and love kids. Prefer:
energetic, flexible,
imaginative, patient. Own
reliable car. Experienced
with young children. Non-
smoker. Checkable
references. Fluent English

Call 751-2248

WAITSTAFF, BUSPERSONS,
COUNTERPERSONS needed
immediately for new
restaurant. - No prior
experience. Huntington,
Smithtown, Syosset areas
Call SABENA at 360-0694
Mornings or late evenings

SERVICESGet FREE Scholarship
Sources matched to your

profile. Earn good money
part-time in the comfort of
your home. CAII Scholarship
Funding Enterprises.

864-2927

meeting people,
than come down
and eet. the staff
of Statesman. Ifyou
like what. you see,
you: m-ight want to
become partofthe
only twice weeklyY. . we
paper on campus.

;TRAVELM .

-***SPRING BREAK 95***-
America's 4#1 Spring Break

Company!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Daytona & Panama!
110% Lowest Price

Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE!

Earn highest commissions!
(800) 32-Travel

GREEKS'

FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different

fundraisers lasting either 3 or 1
days. No investment. Earn

$$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses for

yourself.
Call 1-800-932-0528, text

65

HOUSING'

Blue Point -Deep Water
w/dock. 7 posh room
townhouse. 21/2 baths. 2
Fireplaces. Fire Island vi ew.
Pure luxury. Must see, only
$259.900. Owner(516)363-
7416

Very reliable person. Prefer
experience or knowledge of
applied behavior analysis.

Teach pre-schooler using
LOVAAS, program.
Psychology, -Special Ed'.. or
Speech major preferred. Will
train in LOVAAS method.
Minimum 9 hours per week.
Monday - Saturday 8am-
2:30pm. Friday & Saturday
5pm --8:30pm. Wednesday
3:30pm-6:30pm. Permanent
position. Car necessary.
Setauket. Call 689-7501

Mrs L.

Waiters/Waitresses for, a
catering hall in Selden. Exp.
not necessarry. Must be
available Weekends.

Call 698-4343.

T e I e m a r k e t e r s
neededlCall Bob at Station
Pizza at 751-5543.

Statesman can use YOUR
heblp Stop down!

MICROFILM PROJECTION
MIACHINE FOR SALE BEST
DFFER!!!!!1!:
CALL 632-6480 FOR MORE

NFORMATION III

Help wanted - Casual Comer
Smithaven Mall.., P/f stock,
cashier, sales. No experience

-necessary, will train. Call Amy
at 979-0055

: SOCIAL WORK &
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS "

. .

:.

'*V
I

^

Gain valuable experiece in your field.,
Part-time, full-time or overnight
positions open in Brentwood,

Smithtown and Holtsville for mental
health counselors and child care

workers. We offer excellent benefits.
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619

TRANSITIONAL
I TSLI mr ~SERVICES

I 0 TSL :I, I N C . 840Suffolk Avenue
If -K .~ Brentwood,.N.Y. 11717

**. _rk .*::^. Equal Opportunity Employer
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TERNATIVES TO ABORTIONI

Ots on abortion and alternatives.
-Smithtown 360-7707
Deer Park 243-0066

l4-:Anr,^l, Q t)-.) 07- D A Q V
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Clas si f ie s

-FROM $6.95
On Campus
Cateing.

School. Ofce,
Home

Gourmet Food
-and Servers
Call for a free

brochure
Village Way
RestauranT
928-3395

-Interested in I
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Rugb Cus Get Bl~anked, By TuhOpposition 1
u b .Clu .. To gh.-

Women Start: First Season
Ever, Men: Rough Welcome
to Division A
BY JOEFRAIOLI
Statesman Managing Editor

Last: Saturday, the
Women's Rugby Club lost their
first game- against the Boston
Women's-B--Side by a score of
15-0.- The game was played- at
Randalls'I-sland at 1 p.m. The
Women's Club' have their next
game this Saturday at 1- p.m.M
at -Rutgers University.

The Men's Rugby Club

-
y . | - -

X

didn,'t fare as well as the
women's, losing 80-0 against
West Point, one of the nation's
most established clubs. The
game, played last Sunday. at 1
p.m., is not only the men's
first of the season, but also the
first game the- 'ub has played
since becoming accepted into
Division A, (the equivalent -of
Division I in team sports). The
men's. club'v-ill oppose' more
cadets as they face --King 's
Point '.:Military.Academy this
Sunday at 1 p.m. The game
will be played at King's Point.

I
-

Timm_ Schroeder is congratulated by teammates after
scoring the winning two-point conversion last Saturday
to beat Coast Cuard, 22-21. This-week, the football team.
is at home against Sacred Heart at: 1:00 p.m. on Seawolves
Field.
Also playing at home this Saturday, the women's soccer
team is at the Soccer Complex, hosting the Holiday Inn
Express Invitational. They play at 2:30 p.m. The volley ball
team hosts N.Y. Tech in the Indoor Sports Complex'.at
11:00 a.m.

.

U I i * V«| V- V «ti 1 %J « _ B -Friday October 7, 8 PM
$15Advance $17DayofShow At the C.W. Post Tilles Center
Tickets available at Ticketmaster and Tilles Center Box Office. For more info call (516) 299-2800.
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Now you can really clean up when you buy a select Macintoshf Performa: For research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated packagewith aspreadsheet,
alimited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only word processor, database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you'

from Apple. It's all-the software you'reflikely to need in college. You'll get software that also get a multimedia ibrary of essential reference tools. And now,-with .
takes you througli every aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calendar Computer Loan, you can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a A'1.rt:t
created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line day! It's the power every student needs. The power to be your best"'!_

0 0 0 dComputer Corner
ECC Building (North ofJavits Lecture Center)

Stony BrookNY 11794-2640 ; ;̂  -^^^^^^: i

0 ::<-; ;: 0 0:; fX :ff 0 X : 0 ~~~(516) 632-7630; Fax.(516) 632-6FAX 0R0
(geetier 17,IS!#; xieblonly unk'tplo la @1994*P Comipulff, Inc. AMllrngbks r.mped 40 il i&O eo-and 'bepow to bepur best"areqWedt arql kaMuleer, Inc. 4* Pi a hvmark gf~Ck ~, his Clarfis~orki a

ofAr .'An 90ate AWons an Apple.0opuer Lan of $1,549.15for thePerfbrna 636, and $1,881h59for Tbe Peorf 636 uOCD-ROM oem sbown abowe Mmeand lan mmwntsaresu ;bil cbange-w ut noE Swpur kmu CR~lew orr
sen~e*rcurates~mprA 5.5% loan wtination~e zV l We rvusloan amountl. 7be WOW n*rate iw*& badon the a1nn0Midlp* ratplw 5.35% For 1k monthb gus, 1994, Ak WWrak a 10. 10% an APR of 11.367% 40la trw nopny-
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BY JASON SEEDORF
Special to The-Statesman______________

Junior outside hitter Maura Gormley. (Holbrook,
NY) led the women's volley ball team to a second place
finish in the Stony Brook Student Life Invitational and a
4- 1 record for the week. On Friday, Stony Brook defeated,
Hunter 15-4, 15-5, 15-3 in the first round of the
'tournament, and later that day,. Stony Brook was victorious
over Eastern Connecticut State .15-6, 11-15, 15-12, 15-
1 1 . On, Saturday the Seawolves lost to Ithaca before
Closing out the tournament with a win over Southampton
15-6, 15-3, 15-5. Gormley finished the tournament with
42 kills, 27 digs and 14 service aces. In Tuesday's win
over Queens College (1'5-9,15-12,15-3) Gormle'yled the
team with 7 kills and 4 service aces. For her perfor mance
this past weekend,- Gormley earned All-Tournament team
honors in the Student Life Invitational. In addition, she
was -named the. Statesman IStony Brook Athlete of the
Week.

This year Gormley was named co-captain of the team
along with senior Christina Salak. "It was an honor. to be
selected as a co-captain," said Gormley. "This year we
have a very young team. As a co-captain I try to be a role
model for the 'younger players."

"Maura has accepted the responsibility of being a
team leader," said head coach Teri Tiso. "She has risen to
the occasion, matured as a player, and handled being a

Footb~al Read to
Break -acre Heart

FOOTBALL, From Back Page ____
quicker than we thought they would be. Hopefully with
bigger defensive lineman on Sacred Heart, our running
backs will'be able to get through the holes quicker."

On Sacred Heart's new offense, James Leach,
defensive captain replied, "basically we will see the Wing-
T two more times this year; -and having played Pace, this
has prepared us already, but we still will prepare as h ard
as ever."

According to James Saladino, sen iof defensive back
the key to success Saturday "is to stay mentally prepared
as a team and not let adversity overcome us."1

Joe Lawrence, defensive tackle said "because as a
team we have a great bunch of guys that will find a way
to win, You can not fear your opponent" they must fear
you."

co-captain very well."
"Maura has become a more consistent player this

season," said Tiso. "Her ability to handle pressure and
her passing skills are improved. I think playing in the
Empire States this past summer helped out a lot."

(Grly played for the Long Isla'nd team that.-finished
third at- the Empire State Games).

Even though Gormley received the first All-
Tournament team honor of her career, she continues
to work-hard on her game. "You can never be
.satisfied because there's always room for
improvement," said Gormley. "I need to become a
.more consistent player."

"Maura is the most intense player on our team this
year," added Tiso. "If she continues to be more selective
in her attack and improve her ball handling-she has the
potential to do very well."

This past week the first women's volley ball regional
.rankings were released. Stony Brook, which was moved
to the NCAA's Northeast Region from the New York
Region, was ranked first in the poll. "It 's wonderful to be
ranked number one in the region," said Tiso. "It, shows
the respect that -our program receives."

"We started, out the season slowly," added Gormley.
"But our team is starting to gel and play well together.
Hopefully we can continue to win and play the best that
we can."1 Li

Volleybal on, a Rol
VOLLEYBALL, From Back Page ___

Sophomore Christy-Innes had five kills and five digs.
Freshman Kim Lombardo assisted on 34 kills for Stony
Brook. The rookie has definitely been. stepping up her
game.
Notes and Quotes:

Michael Salak, Tina's brother, was present for his
sister's game. Michael is on the men's volleyball team for
the Colonials and was 20th in the nation for serve aces
last season. Tina probably picked up a few pointers as
she served up four of her own. . Eve~ryoIne on the
'Southampton bench breathed a sigh of relief as they didn't
have to forfeit another game in just four days. The team's

setrplayed ona nured ankle. She sprained it during
the pre-game warm-ups.

Next: The Seawolves play Fordham on the road
-Friday ~at 6:00 p.m. .,Saturday, the team wreturns home
to the Indoor Sports Complex at 1-1:00 a.m. to host
.N.Y.Tee-h. Li

Part Tie

Afernoons Free?

... ,.Working PM 4 PM rA PhA to 7 PM
Selling Phone Comany Services For The

Largest Ag~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eny On Long Island.Aerg
RepsEarn$300Per W~eek No imit IOn

Earningsit Imediate' Oeningso
Paidi Taining Bonuses Andl Incentive'so,

Convenient Hauppau e Location.
Call Mr.. Ioberts A(5623772 xt 0
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Open Date: Denver, Kansas City, L.A. Raiders, -San Diego

If we show consistency in -one area,. it's in inconsisteny After "Krazy" Kris tumbled for a 4- 10 Week 3, he rebounded for a maj or
comeback last -week at 9-2-1. Convrsely., fotaldfnie ordinator Dave Caldierorvse men' s basketball head coach Berriard
Tomlin's 9-5 Week 3, plummeting to 4-7- 1.

What it 'all means is -that- 2Pathetic is back in the basement, one game behind Krazy. The Adman ~is back in the hunt tiedfor second with the
coaces.And stll n frstbutnot by mch -is the-one, the only, THE MASS.

Thi wek. tony Brooks nwomns basketball, coach, Beckie Dicki son,, dons the shoulder pads" to regain some ground for the guest
coaches. She, has her work cut our for her, because everybody picked a lot of the same teams.

When the dust clears on -Week 5,, who is going to be left alive?
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.Home-

Wed., Line~

.Tom.
'The Mass"

IMasse

Joe
"2Hectic"-
.Fraioli

"-Krazy'
.Kris.,i1

Do orey

Bill
"Adman"
R-ainsford

'Guest Coach"
IBeckie

IDic ins-on

Washington +1 1
New England -.32
Cleveland -3.1

/2

Ta'mpa B'ay +-3
Indianapolis +2
.San Francisco -9
'New -Orleans +2

Chicago +2
Arizona +2 1172

L.A. Rams +1 1/2

'Cincinnati +8 1
/
2

Dallas
NEW ENGLAN'D

CLEVELAND
De troit
Seattle

.Phi~ladelphia
N.Y.. Giants

Buffalo
Minnesota

Atlanta
Miami

.Dallas-
-Green Bay

CLEVELAND
.Detroit

INDIANAPOLIS
SAN FRANCISCO
N.Y. Giants

IBuffalo
Mi~nnesota
L.A.' RAMS

Miami

Dallas
NEW`ENGL'A-ND'

CLEVELAN,,D
D etr oit,
Seattle

SAN FRANCISCO.
N.Y. 'Giants

Buffalo
Minnesota

Atlanta:
Miami-

WASHINGTON .
~NEW ENGLAND

N.Y. Jets
Detroit'
Seattle

Philadelphia-
qN.Y. Giants.

I Buffalo
Minnesota

Atlanta.
Miami

Dallas,
Green Bay
N.Y. jets

-TAmPA BAY
Seatle.

SAN FRANCISCO'
N.Y. Giants

Buffalo
Minnesota
LkA -RAMS

Miam'i

. Monday Night-
PITTSBURGH

4- 7- 1,

.Monday -Ni-ght
Pittsb~urgh -7.

LAST WEEK

Monday Night Monday Night
PITTSBURGH PITTSBURGH,

65-1 5.-6- 1

Monday Night
PIT TSBURGH

9 -2- 1

Monday Nighit
Houston

7-4- 1

SEASON
RECORD

29 -23- 2 24 1- 28 - 2 25 - 27 -2 27 - 25 - 2 27 - 25 - 2

T- 095 RTE. 25A
STONY BROOK NY.
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He was .prayi

for a miracle.

.What he got,

'Steve Nebras

DJ~~
.- ADM

IBY LI'S

-DANCING.
LIVE MUSIC -
TOP PARTY BANDS

Er ElI X COU3POIM GOOD 3FOR

I VALr-~ nID TROUGHl DEC * 94
.. ...... ..... ...... ... .. .. .... ... ..

............................................

4.75x7
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Genuine
Draft

I Miller Light

"HAPPY H-OUR"STARTS
AT 3:00 :I

2 - FER'BAR DRINKS
AND DOMESTIC BEER




